
NEW DVDs HALF-TERM 4, 2013-2014 

  
Title Blurb True story? 

DVD 
The Chronicles of Narnia 1: 

The Lion, The Witch And The 
Wardrobe 

Prepare to enter another world when Walt Disney Pictures and 
Walden Media present C. S. Lewis' timeless and beloved epic 
adventure. With the stunningly realistic special effects, you'll 
experience the exploits of Lucy, Edmund, Susan and Peter, four 
siblings who find the world of Narnia through a magical wardrobe 
while playing a game of "hide-and-seek" at the country estate of a 
mysterious professor. Once there, the children discover a charming, 
once peaceful land inhabited by talking beasts, dwarfs, fauns, 
centaurs and giants that has been turned into a world of eternal 
winter by the evil White Witch, Jadis. Aided by the wise and 
magnificent lion Aslan, the children lead Narnia into a spectacular, 
climactic battle to be free of the Witch's glacial powers forever! 

no 
movie 

 

 

DVD 
The Chronicles of Narnia 2: 

Prince Caspian 

The magical world of C. S. Lewis' beloved fantasy comes to life once 
again in Prince Caspian, the second installment of the The 
Chronicles of Narnia. Join Peter, Susan, Edmund, Lucy, the mighty 
and majestic Aslan, friendly new Narnian creatures and Prince 
Caspian as they lead the Narnians on a remarkable journey to 
restore peace and glory to their enchanted land. Continuing the 
adventure of The Lion, The Witch And The Wardrobe with more 
magic and a brand-new hero, Prince Caspian is a triumph of 
imagination, courage, love, joy and humour... 

no 
movie 

 

 

DVD 
The Chronicles of Narnia 3: 

The Voyage of The Dawn 
Treader 

Lucy, Edmund and cousin Eustace join King Caspian and a noble 
mouse named Reepicheep aboard a magnificent ship bound for 
mysterious islands. Soon, they confront mystical creatures and 
reunite with the mighty Aslan on a mission that will determine the fate 
of Narnia! 

no 
movie 

 

 

DVD John Hus 
John Hus was the accused, but his testimony put a whole civilization 
on trial. John Hus died singing, July 6, 1415 

yes 
movie 

 

 

 

 



DVD The Bible 

Breathtaking in scope and scale, The Bible features powerful 
performances, exotic locales and dazzling visual effects that breathe 
life into the dramatic tales of faith and courage from Genesis through 
Revelation. This historic television event is sure to entertain and 
inspire the whole family! (As presented on Channel 5 during 
Christmas) 

yes 
movie 

 

 

DVD Abraham and Isaac 

Abraham and Sarah are promised a son in their old age by the 
Lord. They cherish their miracle child, Isaac. When God commands 
Abraham to offer Isaac as a sacrifice to Him, Abraham must make 
the most difficult decision of his life. This story is one of the greatest 
tests of obedience, faith and trust in God found anywhere in the 
Bible. Abraham passes the test and renews faith in God’s promise 
that he will become the father of many nations. 

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD Joseph in Egypt 

Joseph, a young Hebrew boy, is sold into slavery by his jealous 
brothers and taken to the land of Egypt. He does not forget the 
lessons about God that his father Jacob taught him. When cast into 
prison for a crime he did not commit, Joseph interprets the dreams 
of his cell mates and earns the respect of all he meets. Joseph is 
called upon to interpret Pharaoh's dreams and, because of his 
integrity and insight, is granted a position of power in Pharaoh's 
court 

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD Joseph's Reunion 

The drought had stripped Canaan bare of crops, yet Egypt had vast 
storehouses of food. Jacob knew that unless he acted soon, his 
family would starve. He sent ten of his sons to Pharaoh to buy 
provisions. They never imagined that there they would find not only 
food, but the brother they had long ago betrayed and given up for 
dead. Joseph's power under Pharaoh would allow him to punish his 
brothers. Will he reveal his true identity and allow mercy and 
forgiveness to prevail? 

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

 

 

 



DVD Moses 

Except for a mother's desperate plan, the strong will of an Egyptian 
princess, and the mighty hand of God, Israel's most honored leader 
may never have seen his first birthday. This story recounts the 
early years of Moses' life, from his dreary days of tending sheep in 
the Midian desert to his privileged youth in Pharaoh's household. 
Watch God's hand as a tiny baby, found in the bulrushes, is reared 
to be a powerful Egyptian ruler, yet is called through a burning bush 
to deliver Israel 

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD 
The Not So Golden Calf: 

Commandments 1&2 

11-year-old Seth, his mom, Leila, and his quirky animal 
companions learn firsthand the meaning of two of God's 
commandments-"Do not worship any other gods besides me" and 
"Do not make idols of any kind." While Moses is up on Mount Sinai, 
the people of Israel lose faith and are convinced by Hazzaka to 
build an idol and worship another god. 

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD 
The Rest Is Yet To Come: 

Commandments 3&4 

 11-year-old Seth and his quirky animal companions learn firsthand 
the meaning of two of God's commandments-"Do not misuse the 
name of the Lord your God" and "Remember to observe the 
Sabbath day by keeping it holy." While Seth's mom is away, he 
gets stuck working for Jeshanah, a greedy old man who breaks 
these commandments in his quest for riches and then suffers the 
consequences.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD 
A Life And Seth Situation: 

Commandments 5&6 

11-year-old Seth and his best friend, Ephraim, learn the meaning of 
two of God's commandments-"Honor your father and mother" and 
"Do not murder". In their quest for excitement, the boys head into 
the desert against their parents' better advice. Dangerous journeys 
through a wild sandstorm and encounters with a menacing bandit 
and his wild jackal named Odiferous turn the boys' overnight 
campout into an adventure of a lifetime. 

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD 
Stolen Jewels, Stolen 

Hearts: Commandments 
7&8 

This story helps you understand the meaning and importance of 
two of God's commandments-"Do not commit adultery" and "Do not 
steal". Trouble comes to the Israelites' camp when Simeon, a 
handsome stranger, literally turns the tents upside down with his 
lively songs and pocket-picking monkey, Martel. "Anything goes" is 
Simeon's rule as he unsuccessfully tries to seal the heart of another 
man's wife. Meanwhile, Amos the rat becomes the "fall guy" for 
Martel as he steals valuables from people in the camp.  

yes 
cartoon 

 



 

DVD 
Toying With The Truth: 
Commandments 9&10 

Explore the meaning and importance of two of God's 
commandments-"Do not testify falsely against your neighbour" and 
"Do not covet". The finest clothes, the best toys, the coolest 
pet…Seth becomes jealous of his best friend, Ephraim, and longs 
to be "the boy who has everything". When he accidently breaks 
Ephraim's amazing one-of-a-kind toy, Seth keeps quiet and lets his 
friend take the blame until wise Ben-Ami, the toy maker, helps 
guide him to do what's right. Join the adventure as God's presence 
fills the tabernacle and the people of Israel continue their journey to 
the Promised Land in the Kids' Ten Commandments series' finale.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD Ruth 

When the Israelite Naomi and her two Gentile daughters-in-law are 
left as widows in a foreign land, Naomi begs them to care of 
themselves by returning to their own people. One agrees-but Ruth 
declares she will never forsake Naomi and accompanies her back 
to Israel. Ruth's faithfulness is rewarded when Naomi's near 
kinsman, Boaz, falls in love and marries her. One of the greatest 
stories in human history is recreated for the entire family to enjoy. 

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD Samuel 

In keeping with her vow, Hannah dedicates her child to God. From 
his days as a young boy serving Eli, the high priest, to guiding the 
ancient Israelites, Samuel the prophet stands as an inspiring 
example of how we, too, can delight in our relationship with God.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD David and Goliath 

One of the most famous stories in the Bible comes to life in this 
incredible tale of courage, faith and daring. David, a young 
shepherd boy who likes poetry and music, seems an unlikely 
candidate to save his nation from ruin. But when nine-foot Goliath 
defies Israel and blasphemes God, young David leaps into action, 
earning his place as one of the greatest heroes in the Bible. This 
dramatic story will transport you to the battlefield as you watch God 
at work through a humble boy. 

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

 

 



DVD Solomon 

It was his first major test as king. The eyes of the nation were 
watching nervously to see if this young leader could measure up to 
the high standards set by his beloved father, King David. The 
dilemma was two mothers both laying claim to one baby. Lives 
depended on Solomon's excruciating decision. What he decided 
raised the bar of what it means to judge righteously. This emotional 
story escorts viewers into the very throne room of King Solomon, 
one of the wisest men who ever lived.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD Elijah 

The crowd was still and hushed as the words of the great prophet 
 Elijah thundered down from Mount Carmel: “How long will you go 
back and forth between two opinions?  If the Lord be God, follow 
Him!  If Baal be god, then follow him and be done with it!”  This 
unforgettable story relives those fateful days when the faith of 
ancient Israel hung in the balance, and challenges us to consider 
our faith as well. 

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD Elisha 

As a fiery chariot from heaven took away the great prophet, Elijah, 
his mantle fell upon his frightened protégé, Elisha. From then on, 
Elisha would be God's mouthpiece. This story spotlights Elisha's 
ministry of miracles, from healing a soldier's disease to restoring life 
to a young boy. Compare Naaman's trust of Elisha, whose 
obedience resulted in being healed of leprosy, with Gehazi, who 
was cursed for seeking riches while doing God's work. Elisha 
served God for the remainder of his life.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD Esther 

Would you risk your life to save the lives of your countrymen? That 
was the deadly dilemma confronting the young Queen Esther, one 
of the Bible’s most courageous women. The adopted daughter of 
Mordecai, Esther becomes Queen of Persia because of her beauty. 
When Haman, chief at the king's court, learns of Esther's true 
birthright, he plots to murder the Jews. Esther's courage and 
wisdom helps her to turn a tragedy into a victory that is celebrated 
today with the feast of Purim.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

 

 



DVD Daniel 

Babylonian forces invade Jerusalem and carry away many of the 
city's finest young people, including Daniel and his three young 
friends, Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego. In captivity, the youths 
are in the king's service and outperform all their rivals-pleasing the 
king and frustrating their enemies. When Darius, the new king, 
makes Daniel his first president, Daniel's enemies plan a trap to 
have him killed. When Daniel survives being thrown into the lion's 
den, he proves that God still rules over the affairs of men.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD  The King is Born 

A video classic about the birth of Jesus based on the Bible. 
Beginning with Gabriel announcing God's blessed plan for Mary, 
this DVD bring all the elements of this timeless story to life. Journey 
with Mary and Joseph to Bethlehem and witness the humble birth 
of our Saviour together with the shepherds. The cunning plan of 
King Herod does not deceive the devoted wise men, but ultimately 
it is the Angel who intercedes to warn Joseph and Mary to flee into 
Egypt.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD Jesus, The Son of God 

People often found themselves speechless when they came face-
to-face with the wisdom of Jesus-from the learned rabbis in the 
temple who were astonished at the words of a 12-year-old Jesus, 
to the victory over Satan who unsuccessfully tempted the Saviour 
even after He had grown pale with hunger from a 40-day fast. This 
story begins with Jesus' early years and follows with His triumph 
over Satan, marking the beginning of the ministry of Jesus, the Son 
of God.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD John the Baptist 

John the Baptist is a story of courage and conviction seen through 
the life of one of God's greatest prophets who gave everything to 
prepare the way for the Lord. It begins with the blessing John's birth 
was to his aged parents. John grows in strength and integrity as he 
stands against political and spiritual adversity to preach about the 
coming of the Lord. Finally, John beholds and baptizes Jesus, the 
Lamb of God. 

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

 

 



DVD The Good Samaritan 

Perhaps the most touching parable ever taught by Jesus, this story 
begins with the lawyer's trick question, "What is the greatest 
commandment?" As Jesus answers with the story of the robbers, 
the Rabbi, the Levite and the wounded traveller become real. 
Imagine the traveller’s emotion as his own countrymen pass by 
while his enemy, a Samaritan, stops to help him. Jesus teachers us 
to love and serve one another no matter how we differ in 
appearance or beliefs.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD The Miracles of Jesus 

Immerse yourself into an exciting panorama of Jesus' most 
touching miracles. Healing the sick and afflicted, raising Jairus' 
dead daughter, casting out demons and calming the storm are 
attributed to the principle of faith. "All things are possible to those 
who believe", Jesus tells us. The stories of Christ's miracles 
increase our faith and teach character-building virtues such as love, 
mercy and service.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD Bread From Heaven 

Jonas, a street urchin, is desperate for bread. Yet, when he finds 
some, knife-wielding thugs steal it. Then one day Jonas hears that 
Jesus, the miracle worker, is nearby. While sceptical, Jonas 
decides to see this man for himself-and what he discovers 
convinces him that the bread Jesus offers will satisfy one’s hunger 
forever. This delightful story of the feeding of the 5, 000 challenges 
us to consider afresh the One who is the Bread of Life.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD The Parables of Jesus 

Jesus often taught His followers using stories called parables. 
Three of the best loved parables, The Talents, The Rich Man and 
Lazarus, and the Two Sons, are presented together to reinforce 
important principles. They teach us how to be good stewards of our 
time and the things that we have been given. In a world of self-
centeredness, these timeless truths help us focus on our faith in 
God and His power to help us live our lives in accordance with His 
teachings.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

 

 

 



DVD The Prodigal Son 

The Prodigal Son is a parable of a wayward son reunited with his 
father and family after having squandered all his inheritance 
through wasteful and idolatrous living. Learn of God's 
overwhelming and encompassing love for those who humbly repent 
of their foolish ways. The example of the father’s joy for the return 
of his repentant young son is contrasted against the trust and 
rewards kept for those who do not waste that which God entrusts to 
them.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD Built Upon the Rock 

Jesus is asked to judge an inheritance dispute, but instead he uses 
this divisive conflict between brothers to affirm the eternal ideals of 
His Beatitudes which He taught in the Sermon on the Mount. Jesus 
teaches the wronged brother to forgive and love his brother. All 
who follow Jesus must learn that what we own has little to do with 
who we are. Important ideals of stewardship and preparedness are 
emphasized through the parable of the House Built on Rock. 

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD The Lost is Found 

Those who recognize their own sins often rejoice that Jesus would 
want to help anyone so lost. Three such sinners-Matthew the 
publican, Miriam the harlot and a sick man named Jonah-come to 
Jesus in need of hope, healing and forgiveness. Weaving together 
many New Testament stories, including the parables of the Lost 
Coin and the Lost Sheep, this tale shows how Jesus generously 
extends His mercy to each sinner and lovingly brings the repentant 
back to the fold.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD The Righteous Judge 

The Righteous Judge recreates the events that surround Jesus in 
teaching the principles of love, forgiveness and righteous 
judgement. In the story of the adulteress Jesus confronts the 
Pharisees with the simple phrase, “Let him without sin cast the first 
stone", and thereby teaches us of God's immense mercy and 
grace. Caiaphas, who unrighteous judges a blind man sinful, is 
contrasted against the gratitude of the blind man when Jesus freely 
heals him.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

 

 



DVD Treasures in Heaven 

This is a wonderful story of contrast between two men who seek to 
follow Jesus. The young rich man asks how to gain eternal life and 
leaves saddened because he won't forsake worldly wealth; while 
Zacchaeus, the publican, gives half of his wealth to the poor, and 
restores four-fold anything wrongfully taken, to follow Jesus and 
receive salvation.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD  Lord, I Believe 

This is a collection of three stories where Jesus teaches His 
disciples the power of faith. First, a kind Roman centurion kneels 
before the Master and pleads for his dying servant. The servant is 
healed because he asked in faith with nothing doubting. Saying 
"weep not", Jesus raises the son of the poor widow of Nain. Lastly, 
a man with weak faith begs the Master to make his son whole. 
Jesus answers, "all things are possible to him that believeth", and 
heals the child.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD Forgive Us Our Debts 

Forgive Us Our Debts combines a classic parable with the 
teachings of Jesus to His disciples. Jesus teaches that forgiveness 
comes from God as He instructs Peter to catch a fish. Inside the 
fish's mouth Peter finds a coin to pay his debt. Jesus also teaches 
about a man who is forgiven by his king of an enormous debt. Yet, 
the forgiven man leaves and immediately casts a poor man, who 
owes him almost nothing, into prison. The king rescinds his 
forgiveness of the large debt. To receive forgiveness we must also 
forgive.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD The Kingdom of Heaven 

The Kingdom of Heaven is a series of short stories including the 
Sower and the Seed, the Wheat and the Tares, and the Parable of 
the Ten Virgins. As Jesus teaches the people each parable, some 
begin to understand that the "Kingdom of Heaven" is like. 
Unfortunately, some have "ears that will not hear" and are not 
willing to become followers of the Saviour. At the Second Coming 
they will not be counted as His own.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

 

 

 



DVD Signs of the Times 

Jesus uses the parables of the King's Wedding Feast and the Thief 
in the Night to teach His disciples to have humility, to repent, and to 
be prepared for the day He comes again. Through parables Jesus 
teaches His disciples to patiently watch for the significant signs that 
will precede His Second Coming. You'll see how the disciples 
misunderstood the meaning of His parables. Even with these 
insights, will we also misunderstand the signs of His coming today? 

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD Lazarus Lives 

Mortals' greatest fear is death. Lazarus Lives gives assurance that 
Jesus has all power over death. This is miraculously shown when 
the Master travels to meet Lazarus' sisters, Martha and Mary, after 
Lazarus has lain dead in the tomb for four days. When Jesus 
comes to Bethany, He mourns Lazarus' death and His friends 
witness the deep love He has for His friends. Martha and Mary's 
tears of sorrow are changed instantly to joy when their brother 
Lazarus' life is restored, and they understand the Saviour's promise 
of eternal life to all who believe in Jesus.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD The Messiah Comes! 

In His final days, Jesus cleanses the Temple, but He cannot 
cleanse the hearts of the people. Even His disciples struggle to 
understand Him and His earthly mission. They are blinded by their 
own prejudice expecting Him to deliver them from Roman rule. 
Following Jesus' death, He visits His disciples on the road to 
Emmaus. Afterwards they finally gain their understanding: Jesus 
delivers all from the bondage of sin and death, giving hope of 
eternal life through His atonement.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD Worthy is the Lamb 

Experience the Passion of Christ. Witness the fulfilment of ancient 
prophecies. Pray with Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane, "Not 
my will, but they will be done". Feel the betrayal of Judas' kiss. 
Endure the trial and crucifixion as Jesus willingly submits. Rejoice 
in the knowledge that Jesus' death and resurrection provides 
pardon for our sins.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD He is Risen 

He is Risen is the story of the greatest miracle of all, the 
resurrection and ascension of Jesus. Sorrow and despair at the 
Lord's crucifixion become complete joy and love as the disciples 
behold their resurrected Master three days later. The events of the 
real story of Easter teach of the atonement and resurrection, 
providing hope to Christians around the world.  

yes 
cartoon 

 



 

DVD The Lord's Prayer 

On many occasions Jesus taught His disciples the power of prayer 
through parables and example. After Jesus' resurrection and 
ascension into Heaven, His disciples find their faith tested when 
Peter is arrested and cast into a Roman prison. As Herod plots 
Peter's death, the believers gather together and follow the example 
that Jesus taught. Through faith and persistent prayer, Peter's 
chains are broken and the Angel of the Lord opens the prison 
gates. The united prayers of the righteous save Peter and is still a 
power on Earth without equal.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD The Greatest is the Least 

In the years following Jesus' resurrection, the disciples learn to 
practice His teachings. While working at the salt mine, James 
witnesses two fellow prisoners fighting to be number one. He 
remembers being with Jesus as He embraced the children and 
humbly kneeled to wash the disciples' feet. Comparing the 
Saviour's humility to King Agrippa, we learn that the way to 
greatness in His Kingdom is not found in how many serve you, but 
how many you serve.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD Saul of Tarsus 

Saul of Tarsus is one of the most dramatic stories of repentance 
found in the Bible. The Rabbi Gamaliel is unable to convince his 
friend Saul, the arch-enemy and persecutor of Christians, to mend 
his ways. Saul is changed forever when the resurrected Lord 
miraculously appears to him on the Road to Damascus. Saul 
becomes reborn as Paul, one of the greatest missionaries and 
apostles ever for Jesus Christ's gospel.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

 

DVD The Ministry of Paul 

The Ministry of Paul is a dramatic story of adventure, faith and 
endurance. From his encounter with King Agrippa to his terrifying 
shipwreck, Paul's powerful preaching and example bring 
amazement and conversion as persecution is answered, again and 
again, with the gospel of love, Paul's timeless example beckons 
each Christian to faithfully witness for Jesus.  

yes 
cartoon 

 

                                                                                                    


